
patients show a decrease in serum thyroxine
while hyperthyroid patients show an increase.
In euthyroidism interfering conditions cause the
T-3andT-4tomove in opposite directions where
as in hypothyroidism or hyperthyroidism both
tests move in the same direction.

By requesting both Tetrasorb (a direct measure
of thyroid activity) and Triosorb (an indirect
measure of thyroid activity) for his patient, the
physician can make his diagnosis with increased
confidence.

3. Manfredi, 0. L., et al., J. Nuclear Med., 7:72, 1966.

-I

Both Triosorb and Tetrasorb are in vitro tests
providing accuracy, speed and convenience.
They are available in disposable kits ready for
immediate use at room temperature.

â€œTheT-3 uptake test was vastly improved by
a resin-sponge . . . (Triosorb) . . . which is
offered as a replacement for the red cells as well
as for the loose granular resin which varies from
day to day.â€•3

Tetrasorb is the first diagnostic kit offering a
direct measurement of thyroid function by
determining serum thyroxine. Hypothyroid

youcanâ€œcountâ€•onthese2 sponges

904120

TRIOSORB-131
World'sLeadingSupplierof Radio-Pharmaceuticals â€œTF@I@J S@ F@ B â€”125

a Abbott Laboratories North Chicago, Illinois 60064

LABOR-SERVICEGMBH,
RADI0-PHARMAzEuTIKA Tâ€” 3 Diagnostic Kit

6236 Eschbom/Ts, FrankfurterStr. 20. Postfach1245



â€œNosingle laboratory test of thyroid function
is diagnostically perfect for all patients.â€•

That's why Abbott offers both a T-3 test
(Triosorb) and a T-4 test (Tetrasorb).

â€œTheserum T4, being completely specific, comes
closest to the ideal test and is better correlated
with clinical status than any other routine test.
The serum T4 alone is adequate for the vast
majority of patients. Because of variations in
the T4 binding capacity of the serum proteins
in pregnancy, in various disease states, and as
a result of certain medications, misleading T4
results may be obtained occasionally.â€•

â€œFortunately,the generally available resin up

take of â€˜311-triiodothyronine(Triosorb test) is a
useful procedure to complement the serum
thyroxine determination, particularly when
values of the latter do not seem consistent with
the clinical picture.â€•2

â€œInsummary, our experience with the serum
T4 in the past three years has proven it a com
pletely specific and highly accurate diagnostic
test. Diagnostic errors are relatively easily
detected if a T3 Resin test is used concurrently.
We now use the T4 instead of the PBI as the
routine screening test of thyroid function.â€•

1. Gold, A., Appl. Ther., 9:599, 1967.
2. Editorial, Canad. Med. Assn. J., 97:32, 1967.

Ifyoususpectthyroiddysfunction,

TETRASORBT-125
T-4 DiagnosticKita
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is only incheslargerthan this
(12@/@â€•x4@A6â€•XI 3â€•to be

Pleaselift thispage
for informationabout

TetrasorbiMand Triosorb0
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The LOGICSeries
@ the mostcompactcountingsystemsever designed

is availablein 3 models

@s C

The LOGIC @@@untingSystemsoffer:
Compactness(njtcrologicintegratedcircuitry)

.DependabiIity@@thoroughIy
PortabiIity@4@5to 35 lbs.)

Versat@Ut@v(multi-testcapability)

Quality(backedbyAbbott)

. a

AbbottLaboratories,NorthChicago,Illinois60064
. Nuciear instruments You Can Count On

LABOR-SERVICE GMBH, Abteilung RADIO-PHARMAZEUTIKA, 6236 Eschbom/Ts, Frankfurter Str 20, Postfach 1245



NEN PharmaceuticalDivision
515 Albany Street, Boston, Mass. 02118
Telephone (617) 426-7311 Telex 094-6582

CHARCOAT T@'3aNo fuss,
no muss, no multiple pipetting

or rinsing
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IDEAL FOR ALL IMAGING
SYSTEMS:
1)Scintillation & Positron Camer

as (Pho/Gamma, Dynacamer
a, Autofluoroscope, etc.)

2)Single & Dual Headed Recti
linear scanners (Nuclear Chi
cago, Picker, Baird Atomic,
Ohio Nuclear, etc.)

3)Multidetector Scanners
(Dynapix, etc.)

4)Diagnostic & Therapeutic
X-Ray units.

UNIQUE FEATURES &
CLINICAL BENEFITS

â€œFLOATINGâ€•TOP
â€¢Linear bearing design allows

10â€•of travel in both longi
tudinal & lateral planes â€”
convenient & accurate patient
positioning.

â€¢Graduated calibration scale &
positive cam locks assures
reproduceable positioning â€”

accurate repositioning for
followup & repeat procedures.

â€¢Top â€œoverhangsâ€•to allow
supine posterior brain views.

LUCITE IMAGING TOP
â€¢Transparent â€” detector head

easily positioned below
patient for posterior views.

â€¢Strong â€”accommodates 500
lbs. and still tracks smoothly.

â€¢Low-Density â€” maximum
transmission with low energy
nuclides.

UNOBSTRUCTED FRAME
DESIGN
â€¢No crossmembers or support

bars to interfere with proper
placement of probes, scanner
heads, or camera detectors.

MOBILITY
â€¢Large diameter casters to fa

cilitate moving patients to
and from department.

STABILITY
â€¢Spring loaded pressure pads

at both ends provide rigid
support for entire sub-frame
assures smooth traversing of
floating top.

â€¢Anti-Swivel wheel lock â€”
good tracking when support
ing patients.

PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS
â€¢LuciteTop: 72â€•x30â€•x1/2â€•
â€¢Vertical Height Adjustment:

30â€•to 38â€•
â€¢Frame: 50â€•Long, 29â€•Wide

(center to center distance
between legs)

â€¢Wheels: 8â€•diameter chrome
finish with conductive rubber
tread.

â€¢Finish: Stainless steel &
chrome.

â€¢Accessories Provided: Re
straining belt & polyurethane
mattress with conductive
vinyl cover.

FOR FURTHER SPECIFICATIONS & ORDERING INFORMATION, CONTACT:
PGL 21 60 TAYLOR SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 941 33 41 5-673-4697

I@@ I@ I@IIUIIU@I@IIHIlUll
GX93-8NN-9E2D

Fl NALLY.
A NEW TABLE DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOR GAMMA IMAGING
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TECHNETOPEÂ®H
Technetium99m
STERILEGENERATOR

@ TESULOID
1@@ Technetium 99m-Sulfur Colloid

@ KIT

perfectcombinationfor making
@mTc-Scolloidâ€œwhenyouneeditâ€•

for liverandspleenscanning
Units designed to complement each other are more
likely to produce a better end product. When the
Technetope II eluate (with its low concentration of
polyvalent cations) is utilized in the Tesuloid Kit, the
result is a99mTc-Scolloid which is well suited for liver
and spleen scanning.
Othersourcesoftechnetiumhavingahigherconcentra
tion of polyvalent cations may produce an unsuitable
non-colloid preparation, evidenced by a floccu lent
precipitate.
Thus, the Technetope II Generator and the Tesuloid Kit
provide the perfect combination that gives reproduc
ible results time after time.

See next page for brief summary.



Do not administer material eluted from the generator if
there is any evidence of foreign matter.
Contralndlcatlons: Radiopharmaceuticals should not be
administered to pregnant women or patients under 18
unless the indications are very exceptional. Since
Technetium may be excreted in human milk, it should
not be administered to nursing mothers.

TESULOID(TECHNETIUM99m-SULFURCOLLOID)KIT
contains 5 vials (3 cc. each) Sterile Sulfur Colloid Re
action Mixture, 5 UnimaticÂ®Disposable Syringes (2 cc.
each)containing Sterile 0.25NHydrochloric Acid Solution
(Syringe A), and 5 Unimatic Disposable Syringes (2cc.
each) containing Sterile Buffer Solution (Syringe B).
Each cc. of the Sterile Colloid Reaction Mixture provides
4 mg. sodium thiosulfate, 3 mg. gelatin, 8.5mg. potas
sium phosphate, and 0.93mg. disodium edetate. Each cc.
in Syringe A provides 9 mg. hydrochloric acid. Each
cc. in Syringe B provides 35 mg. sodium biphosphate and
10mg. sodium hydroxide.
Warnings: The contents of the syringes (A and B) are
intended only for use in the preparation of the 99mTc-S
colloid and are NOT to be directly injected into a patient.

As with all radiopharmaceuticals, 99mTc@Scolloid
should not be administered to women who are pregnant
or who may become pregnant, during lactation, or to
patients under the age of 18years unless the indications
are exceptional and the need for the agent outweighs
the possible potential risk from the radiation exposure
involved. It should be noted that although radiopharma
ceuticals are not generally used in individuals under
18,procedures using such agents are occasionally
necessary in young patients. Because of the low internal
radiation dosage of 99mTc.5colloid, it should be used
in preference to other agents when the liver or spleen
scans are necessary.

Formula feeding should be substituted for breast
feeding ifthe agent must be administered to the mother
during lactation.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physi
cians who are qualified by specific training in the use
and safe handling of radioisotopes and whose experi
ence and training have been approved by an individual
agency or institution already licensed in the use of
radioisotopes.

Note: The Tesuloid Kit is not radioactive. However,
after the eluted 99mTcis added, adequate shielding of the
resulting preparation should be maintained.
PrecautIons:Asintheuseofanyotherradioactive
material, care should be taken to insure minimum radia
tion exposure to the patient as well as to all personnel
directly or indirectly involved with the patient.

Note: The Tesuloid Kit was designed to be used with
the sodium pertechnetate eluate obtained from a
Technetope II (Technetium 99m) Sterile Generator. The
low concentration of polyvalent cations in the Tech
netope II eluate results in a 99mTc@Scolloid which is
suitable for liver-spleen scanning. Use of other sources
of sodium pertechnetate having a higher concentration
of polyvalent cations may produce an unsuitable
99mTc-S preparation which is not a colloid; this is evi
denced by the formation of a flocculent precipitate. If
such a precipitate occurs, the preparation should not be
used. It is, therefore, recommended that only Techne
tope II be used as the source of sodium pertechnetate
with Tesuloid unless the user has demonstrated that
other sources of 99mTcare consistently compatible and
meet the standards of Technetope II.

For further information, contact your Squibb Repre
sentative or the Manager of Customer Service, E. R.
Squibb & Sons, Div. of Nuclear Med., Georges Rd.,
New Brunswick, NewJersey 08903.

@ SQU1BB@::@@

MADEFORYOURINDEPENDENCE
nowyoucanmakeyourown
99mTc-sulfurcofloidwhen
youwantIt...

â€¢utilize 99mTceluate from your Technetope
II (Technetium 99m) Sterile Generator

â€¢make as many doses as you want when
you want

withease,convenience,
andeconomy...

C keep dollar loss from product decay to
a minimum

â€¢store kit anywhereâ€”it'snot radioactive

for liverandspleen
scanning

C On the basis of 350 case reports from 11
investigators,1 the technetium-sulfur
colloid prepared in this manner was found
to be highly satisfactory, and produced
liver and spleen scans of good diagnostic
value

â€¢no side effects or adverse reactions oc
curred in any of the cases reported; there
was no evidence of pyrogenic or other
reactions :
the colloid contains no dextran . . .no

. rhenium nor other added cation material

Reference: I . Unpublished data on file at The
Squibb Institute for Medical Research.

TECHNETOPEII (TECHNETIUM99m)STERILEGEN
ERATORprovides a meansof obtaining a sterile, non
pyrogenic supply ofTechnetium 99m (99mTc),a versatile
scanning agent that can be administered intravenously
or orally. 99mTc,the short-lived daughter (T'/i 6 hours)
of Molybdenum 99 (99Mo,T'/@ 67 hours), is obtained
from the generator by periodic elution. The amount (in
millicuries) of 99mTcobtained in the initial elution will
depend on the original potency of the generator, while
the activity obtained from subsequent elutions will de
pend on the time interval between elutions.
Warning: Proper radiation safety precautions should be
maintained at all times. The column containing 99Mo
need not be removed from the lead shield at any time.
The radiation field surrounding an unshielded column is
quite high. Solutions of 99mTcwithdrawn from the gener
ator should always be adequately shielded. The early
elutions from the generator are highly radioactive. For
radiation protection, a lead shield for the collecting vial
is included with Technetope II.
Important: Since material obtained from the generator
may be intended for intravenous administration, aseptic
technique must be strictly observed in all handling. The
stoppers of the eluent bottle, the elution tube, the evacu
ated collecting vial, and both rubber closures in the
generator column should be swabbed with a suitable
germicide before entry. All entries into the generator
column must be made aseptically. Only the eluent pro
vided should be used to elute the generator. Use a fresh
milking tube and collecting vial for each elution; sufticient
equipment is provided for this purpose. All equipment
used to collect or administer the 99mTcmust be sterile.



enablesAngerCameraownersto perform dynamic-function

studies,stop-motionstudiesandbloodflowmeasurementsfor
which tracer techniques can be used. It is the instrument

describedina paperbyWilliamL Ashburnet al
entitled,â€œAVideoSystemfor Recording
DynamicRadioisotopeStudies with

the AngerScintillationCamera,â€•
publishedin the JOURNALOF
NUCLEARMEDICINE,Novem

ber 1968.Laboratoryuseof
the BL-672wasfurtherde
scribed and discu@sÃ³@dby

Frederick@J,:BOnti;at th@
SNM@

New@
Writeor phoneâ€˜td@@ftF@ technical
dataon the newBL-672VideoScintillation
Counter,or anyof theotherBlotronexproducts:

0 Pulsed-Io&cbloodflowmeter0 Pressureamp
lifiers 0 Analogpower-workcomputers0 Pressure
gages 0 Bloodflow transducersfor both intracorporealand
extracorporealuse 0 Digitaldisplays 0 8-channelmonitoroscil
loscope 0 RecordingSystems.
Wewillbehappyto provideliteratureonourproducts.If youdesire
anappointmentwithoneof ourpeople,or if youwouldlikea demon
stratlonat anytime,eithercanbearrangedto suityourconvenience.

BlotronexLaboratory
Iâ€”

9153 Brookvllle Road
Silver Spring, Md. @91O

(301) 588-6400

Dynamics BiotronexLaboratory'snewBL-672VideoScintillationCounter



In June wesaid:

â€œMorethan 35 hospitalshave arranged to lease their
nudear-imaging systems from Lepeska Leasing.â€•

Now,it's 70 hospitals.And one-third
of these are (surprisingly)
city, county & universityhospitals
or NIH. grant recipients.

Year Cancel-Option Plan. It's
cancdlable,at your option, at
the end of the 2nd (or 3rd or
4th) year.Youpaya bit more
than you would with our
Standard LeasePlan, but you
can, at option time, either (1)
cancel and re-leasenew equip
ment or (2) continue the lease
with a subsequentreduction in
payments. And you can stay
even more flexible in your
commitments by choosing our
One-Year Lease Plan or our
Reconditioned Equipment
Rental Plan, wherein you rent
a system on a 90-day basis.

The cost of life.
Consider this: A short-term
rental (for 1 to 5 years) is the
lowest-costmethod of owner
ship, compared to outright
purchase or to a lease with
purchase-option, in those cases
where the economiclife of the
equipment in your hospital will
be shorter than that equip
ment's physical life.

And what of funded
depreciation?

Atrendinthemodernhospital
is to provide for future equip..
ment acquisition through
funded depreciation. There is,
however,someuncertainty that
even funded depreciation can
meet the ever increasingcost of
tomorrow's equipment. But the
variety of leasingplans offered
by LepeskaLeasingis the effec
tive and proper way for the
purchaser of medical services
(either the patient or a third
party) to share the costs.

And, of course, leasing is
Medicare-reimbursable.

To reiterate my first point,
every no-purchase-optionlease
plan offered by Lepeska Leas

ing permits the lessee to
purchase usage rather than
ownership of the equipment.
The purchase of usage alone is
an operating expense Subject
without question to proportion
ate third-party reimbursement
â€”by Medicare, Medicaid, or
Blue Cross.

Other reasons?
Perhaps there are other com
pelling reasonswhy you should
lease your nuclear-imaging
equipment from LepeskaLeas
ing. Perhaps you appreciate
that, asan independent leasing
company, we leaseany equip
ment from any of the leading
manufacturers.Soyou can corn
bine equipment from different
manufacturers, if you wish, as
part of the original leaseor at
any time during the life of the
lease.Perhapsyou want to dis
cuss some of the economic or
other problems of starting or
upgrading a nuclear-medicine
facility. May I share with you
my first-hand knowledge.

Something for nothing
our brochure.

You'll find all of the reasons
for leasingare expandedupon,
with specificationsfor each of
our plans, plus lease vs. buy
analysis for a typical hospital,
in our new brochure. Call or
write for your copy. But, if the
time is nowfor you to decideon
acquiring a nuclear-imaging
systemâ€”callme today.Ask me
to make, at your convenience,
a detailed leasevs. buy analysis
for your hospitaL Lepeska
Leasing, 301 East Main Street
Barrington, Illinois 60010.Call:
(312)381-2330. 9â€¢211

LepeskaLeasing

I'm Will Lepeska. When I
formed my independentleasing
companyâ€”Lepeska Leasing
late last year, it was with one
goal in mind. That the time
hadcomefora totallydifferent
approach to the leasing of
nudear-imaging systems. With
never-before-available benefits
to the hospital or private group
that choseto lease.

And today, not many months
later, a gratifying number of
large and small hospitals and
private groups have signed a
Lepeska Lease. In each case
theyhada differentreasonor
combinationof reasons.Rea
sons you should know about.

Capital conservation.
LepeskaLeasing offers five dif
ferentleasingplansâ€”ranging
fromourStandardLeasePlan
(five-year term, noncancellable,
without purchase option) to a
ReconditionedEquipment
RentalPlan(monthlyrental,

cancellablewith 90 days'no
tice). But whatever the pkn,
the lessee is, in a quite real
sense,buying usageout of oper
ating revenuerather than buy
ing ownership out of capital
funds. That's possible, because
with today's high-volume
imaging systems, operating
revenue can be anywhere from
2 to 10 times as great as the
lease or rental cost of the sys
tem. You can further relieve
the strain on the capital-funds
budget through sale or sale
with-lease-backofyourexisting
equipment to LepeskaLeasing.

Obsolescence is a
thing of the past.

Seemsthere'salwayssomething
new innuclear-imagingsys
tems.Much more oftenthan
otherformsofdiagnosticor
therapeuticequipment.Here's
where the unique obsolescence
protection of a Lepeska Lease
comesin.Example:ourFive



Now youcandoyourT-3
testing in less than half the
time,and still maintain
accuracy.AskyourAMES
representativeabout this
convenientâ€œthyroid
informationsystemâ€•for
your laboratory.
AMESCOMPANY

@ Division Miles Laboratories, Inc.
Elkhart, Indiana 46514

I



Hyphens have been giving trouble
ever since the Tower of Babel
came tumbling down. There were
Alsace-Lorraine and Schleswig
Holstein. Then Firpo-Dempsey
and Sino-JapanesÃ©.

There's a way to keep up with
pesky hyphens though. When the
radiopharmaceutical industry
generated a new vocabulary, we
just hyphenated pharmaceutical
C. D. Searle & Co. with The

Radiochemical Centre. VoilÃ .
Now you don't need to bring

an interpreter when you shop for
radiopharmaceuticals, standards,
and clinical nuclear laboratory
supplies. From alpha to omega,
Radiopharmaceuticalese is
spoken here.

For fast order service, call the
office nearest you. Because our
home and 11 branch offices talk
to each other in Telex, we usually

ship the day you order.
Need technical assistance? Call

our Customer Service Depart

ment in Des Plaines, Illinois.
You'll scarcely notice our accent.

Radiopharmaceuticalese is the
language used /
in our new /
cata'ogue. ; _+@
So send for /@
our first f@
edition. â€˜

PLAINES. IILJNO(S (0018 TILEPHONL 31b 296-1055

we speakyourlanguagewitha
slightaccent

I
2000 NUCLEAR D.@..

@@ Amersham/Seark ,@

AM@@@ AM@ @ADCx IM C NT@* .-

/



NE8102: System installed In Rumania features
four4@in diameterx4in depth Nal(Tl) crystals,
capable of horizontal, vertical and rotational
movement. In addition, there is scanning
mechanism. with slot collimator for crystals.
to provide activity profile. Minimum detect
able body burden of Ra22Sâ€•in a I 5 minute count
is 3.10-SC in Nuclear Enterprises steel room
Type SR-i. ,@@ ..

I

-i

for
NE 8107 : 4@iTplastic scintillator whole body
counter installed in hospital In Liege, Belgium.
Counting efficiency exceeds 50% for 1 MeV
gamma radiation, and counting time of 200
seconds yields body potassium values accurate
to 5% In Nuclear Enterprises steel room Type
SR-4.

@-JI

I

NE 8108: Shadow shield counter installed at
hospital in Sweden for general clinical Invest.
Igations featuring one or two Sin diameter x
4ln d*pth Nal(TI) crystals abovepatient and
one or two crystals of same size below patient.
Adjustable collimators for crystals provided
and independence of counts on activity
distribution achieved. Minimum detectable
body burden of Ra221â€•in a 15 minute count is
approximately 8.10-IC.

Radiological
Protection
Medical

S Istheworld'sleadingmanufacturerand
offers the widest choice of counters.

S Hasdesignedandinstalledawide
variety of systems in research centres all
over the world over the past ten years.'

â€¢Supplies a complete range of radiation
detectors, International Series NIM
modular systems, and data processing
equipment, including multichannel
analysers.

â€¢Provides a wide selection of shielded
rooms with very low background.

â€¢Offers expert free consulting service.

* Germany, Holland, Belgium, Finland, Sweden,

Czechoslovakia, Rumania, U.S.S.R., Canada,
Egypt, Israel, Australia and the United Kingdom.

For full details and new Body Monitor
Brochure No. 48 write to :-

-__@R.I--R,-::::â€”-

i@

â€”-- - â€”@
â€”

@T

__@i $ â€”@---.@
@@ I:@_AM@..

Diagnosisand
Research
Nuclear
Enterprises

NE 8103: Features one 91ndiameterx 41n depth
NaI(Tl) crystal with high counting efficiency
with patient in â€œW-chalrâ€•Support. Vertical.
horizontal and rotational movements of head
unit are provided. Minimum detectable body
burden of Ra22Sâ€•in a 15 minute count is 1O-@C
in Nuclear Enterprises steel room Type SR-3.

:â€˜ ,.@

S@ 4

@ @tM@4
NE 8109 : Shadow shield counter installed at
medical research institute in England features
single ilin diameterx4ln depth Nal(Tl) crystal
mounted above patient. Scanning couch can
either be used with patient In prone position
or In static arrangement wIth patient In seated
position. Minimum detectable body burden of
Ra@$â€•In a 15 minute count is approximately
5.10-IC.

NUCLEAR ENTERPRISES LIMITED
SIghthilI. Edinburgh EH11 4EV. Scotland. Tel: 031 .443 4060. Cables: Nuclear Edinburgh. Telex: 72333.
Bath Road, Beenham. Reading. England. Tel: 07-3521 2121. Cables Devisotope.Woolhampton. Telex: 84475.
Germany: Nuclear EnterprisesGmbH. Perfallstr. 4. 8 Munich 80. Tel: 44-37-35.
U.S.A. (West): Nuclear Enterprises Inc.. 935 Terminal Way. San Carlos, Calif. 94070. Tel: 415-593-1455.
U.S.A. (East): Capintec Inc.. 63 East Sandford Blvd.. Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550. Tel: (212) 752-2440-1.
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â€¢- â€¢ .. w, B. SAUNDERS COMPANY

West Washington Square, Phila., Pa.: @91O5

Please send ,& bill me: D Check enclosed
- (Saunders pays postage)

DeLand 5 Wagnerâ€”ATLASOF@NUCLEARMEDICINE:

Vol.I:ThÃ¸Brainâ€¢. â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢$18
- JNM 10/69

Name

Address _____________________ ZIP _________

DeLand&Wagner:

ATLASOFNUCLEAR
MEDICINE VolumeI: Brain
By FRANK H. DELAND, M.D. and HENRY N. WAGNER, JR.,
M.D. With the assistance of WENDY A. NORTH, M.1.R. All
of Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions.

Beautifully reproduced scans show you how
to correlate these images with the clinical
manifestations of 85 diseases of the brain

First in a new series of practical clinical atlases,
this new volume shows and tells you how to use
brain scanning in the diagnosis of congenital ab
normalities, infections, trauma, cerebrovascular
diseases,tumors, etc. The text fully explains why a
particular radiopharmaceutical distribution occurs
within each cerebral area.
For each of 85 conditions, Drs. Deland and Wag
ner first describe a typical case, then discuss the
initial diagnostic impression (prior to scanning);
and finally offer a complete description of the

scan followed by its interpretation and diagnosis.

217 pages. 383 black & white illust. and 13 full.color draw
ings on 112 fIgures. July, 7969. $78.

. S Cwe'll build

sophisticated
mousetraps

...or...
ComplexScanningMechanisms

...or...

RadiationShields
...or...

SimpleAccessories
...or...

anyotherunusual
equipmentor accessoriesthat

donotexist!
Wearefullypreparedto

conceive,design,engineer,
and constructnon-standard

...* :. nuclear equipment

tO'fill yourspecificneeds!

I ATOMICDEV@OPMENTCORP.
7.@FairchiIdCourt

â€¢ Plainview,NewYork11803 I
I
â€¢..I needsomethingspecial!I

Sendmoreinformation!

IName I
â€¢InstitutionName_________________I

â€¢ILept. I

â€¢Cfty
jSthte Zip

I M
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The Mark IV assays gamma emitting
radiolsotopes from 1 microcurie to
300 millicuries and calculates the
volume dose to be injected displaying
the answers on a backlighted analog
meter. Cost: less than $1500.

The Mark V provides the same basic
functions as the Mark IV however with
an increased range of from 1microcurie
to 1000 millicuries and displays the
answers on a digital panel meter. Cost:
less than $2000.

J

- ___w,@w1

â€¢ â€¢i-â€¢â€¢-â€¢@

D@1ANALOG-@ @7DIGITAL
ISOTOPEDOSECALIBRATORISOTOPEDOSECALIBRATOR

For complete specifications write

:E@â€¢Ah.:D@c u@
@ J

P. 0. BOX 19164 * HOUSTON, TEXAS 77024
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Karloff minus Lugosi? The whole
idea is monstrous!

And how can you divorce the
nuclear-medicinefacility from
the scintillation camera?You
cant, if there is to be acquisition
of diagnostically significant
knowledge.

Next logical question: Which
scintillation camera?It hasto be
the world's mostexperienced
scintillationcameraâ€”Nuclear

Chicago's Pho/GammaÂ®Ill.
The Pho/GammaIll stands

alone as the imagingsystemof
choice for full-range in-vivo
isotope visualization.As the
systemwhich growsâ€”through
static and dynamicimage-data
and display accessoriesâ€”tomeet
changing,expandingdemands.

Comesthe time to seekout the
truth. Call your Nuclear-Chicago

salesengineer for the full
Pho/GammaIll story.
Or write to usdirectly. 9-226

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A SUBS$OIARV OF 0. 0. ISEARLE! & CO.

2000 Nuclear Drive. Des Flames. IltInota 60018, U.S.A.
Donker curtiusstraat 7. AmsterdamW. The Netherlands

Volume 10, Number 10 xvii
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clearer. Sharper. More definition. In fact, more
diagnostic information from data provided by your
rectilinear scanner or scintillation camera. How?
By usingNuclearData's50/50 MED Digital Image
and Processing System - . - the systemthat reveals
abnormalities not always apparent from original
organ imaging. The 50/50 MED provides the infor

mation at the same time. No time lapse. No margin
for change. Of course the 50/50 MED has other
capabilities (like qualitative and quantitative read
out of results, or data manipulation by computer)
but one of its main functions is to do what the
scanner or camera does. Only better. Much, much
better. Write for information.

1330 E. GOLF ROAD. PALATINE. ILLINOIS 60067 PHONE 312/529-4600
NUCLEAR DATA GMBH, BLITTERSDORFFPLATZ 29, 6 FRANKFURT/MAIN, WEST GERMANY PHONE: (0611) 231144

â€œHowmuch
r cai

organimaging@

(this much)

NUCLEARDATAINC
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
Demonstrated, superior performance should be applied Sales
in a growing company where you can see the result of Atlanta
your achievements. Chicago

Cleveland
Dallas

Detroit
Kansas City
Los Angeles

If you're ready to

Miami
Minneapolis

New York
Philadelphia

iiiakeit%Vltha FieldService
Chicago

Clevelandcompanyonthemove, Los Angeles
Miami

New York
PhiladelphiaJ@J@Oâ€•@1Eif,, TechnicalStWashingtonaff

Cleveland

CallD.W.Steel
(216) 621-8142
Collect!

ohio-nuclear,inc.



Ohio Nuclear's new Model 76A radioisotope scanner
is designed to fit the Nuclear Medicine Department
where space is a premium.

.jAvailable with either single or dual heads, the

...-compact Mpdel 76A offers the advantages of larger

Ohio Nuclear units except for one thing ...
space requirements.

The 500 cm./min. maximum scan rate of the Dual
Head Model 76A produces two opposed scallopâ€”free
photoscans, before most other units have barely
completed the first view.

Model 76A may be purchased as a single head unit,
and can be converted to a Dual Head right
in your department.

Optional accessories include an inexpensive
positron counting circuit and a two-isotope
subtraction circuit.

Write for the NEW Model 76A Dual and Single Head
Five Inch Radioisotope Scanner Brochure.

I@ ----F ohio-nuclear,inc.
J @â€˜. 1725 Fall Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

Product Specialist.:
Pkwtackat.S. I. (401)7244555
NewYork (212)6474600
(SIa.s (212)255.8840
MId (305)271.7172
Torcete,(@a@ (410)253.3658
M@,a1i,Ii (012)758.3625
Sia Fteacieo (411)583-2278
IssAaI. (213)396.6053
W@0e., D. C. (202)583.6358

44113 (216) 621-8142

@Lt@IFi
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Who Is PIckerâ€”Hoechst?
A newradiopharmaceuticalcompany.
Wheredid that namecome from?
Its parents. Picker Nuclear (the world's largest
manufacturerof nuclear medical instrumentation) and
American HoechstCorporation (asubsidiary of
FarbwerkeHoechst,the leading manufacturerof
radiopharmaceuticalson the EuropeanContinent).

Why did they start it?
The combination of such individual strengths in both the
instrumentationand radiopharmaceutical fields
suggestedthe possibility of synergy.
Howdoesthishelpthecustomer?
ThePickerpeopleandtheHoechstpeopletogetherare
totally involved in allaspects of the physician's needs,
problems,expectations, and frustrations in the useof
nuclear medicine.That should help.

Who will market Picker-Hoechst products?
Picker Nuclear's newly-formed radiopharmaceutical
salesforce.
Who will answer my other questions?
Picker Nuclear, RadiopharmaceuticalDepartment,1273
Mamaroneck Avenue, White Plains, N.Y. 10605

PICKER



Xenon is a colorless, diffusible gas, chemically inert
and physiologically inactive when inhaled in low con
centration. Xenon-133 has a physical half-life of
5.27 days and decays to stable Cesium-i 33.

There are advantages for using Xenon-133 in din
ical medicine. It is not utilized nor produced by the
body and freely exchangesbetween blood and tissue.
Xenon-133 has an 80 keV photon readily detected
by external methods, and the gas, easily shielded and
conveniently handled.

131 Portland Street
Cambridge, Mass. 02139
(617) 491-2200

The biological half-life for pulmonary ventilation
studies is extremely short and radiation to the patient
is low when compared to other diagnostic procedures.
The radiation burden to the lungs is â€”50millirads for
normal subjects and less than 300 millirads if the

wash-out rate is long.

The patient breathes through a mouthpiece that
can be connected to room air or to a spirometer that
contains Xenon-i 33. When breathing from the spiro

meter, the radioactivity in various zones of the lung
can be measured with two inexpensive scintillation

crystals and regional ventilation determined. This
breathing technique is an aid in the differential diag
nosis between pulmonary embolism and chronic ob
structive pulmonary disease. The equilibrium half

time in the region of lesions is essentially normal in
patients with pulmonary embolism alone but impaired
in patients with focal obstruction of bronchi. (Rela
tive ventilation measured with Xenon-133 gas agrees
with results obtained by bronchospirometry.)

Cambridge Nuclear supplies 100 mCi of Xenon
133 in a cylinder of breathing air at 600 psi. Each
liter of gas contains â€”1.5 mCi 133Xeat atmospheric
pressure and a regulator is supplied for metering the
gas to a spirometer.

P. 0. Box 528
Princeton, N.J.
(609) 799-1133

Xe1@m
2.26d

5.27d

0.233

0.081

0
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XENON 133: AN AID IN DIFFERENTIAL

DIAGNOSIS BETWEEN PU LMONARY EMBOLISM

AND CHRONIC OBSTRUCTIONS:

CAMBRIDGENUCLEARCORPORATION



NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECIINOLO
gist : 700-bedhospital with progressivenu
clear medicine program. Excellent benefits.
Write : Bert E. Stofer, Radioisotope Lab
oratory. Wesley Medical Center. 550 N.
Hillside. Wichita. Ken. 67114.

DIRECTOR OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
section : Salary negotiable. Contact : C. H.
Joseph Chang, Dept. of Radiology. West
Virginia University Medical Center, Mor.
gantown, W.Va. 26506. Phone : 804-298-
8412.

EXPERIENCED TECHNICIAN. P0551-
ble chief. 600-bed general hospital. Hone
ton. Salary open. Resume to Box 902.
Society of Nuclear Medicine. 211 E. 43rd
St.. New York. N.Y. 10017.

CONSULTANT IN NUCLEAR MEDI
cine : Part-time position available for phy
siclan trained In the various clinical and
laboratory aspects of nuclear medicine.
Challenging opportunity In an active radio
isotope laboratory of a large 1,000-bed
General County Hospital. Available instru
mentation includes the Dynapix. a high
speed rectilinear imaging system. Apply to
Bergen Pines County Hospital. East Ridge
wood Ave.. Paramus. N.J. (located %
hour from N.Y.C.).

ISOTOPE TECHNOLOGIST : EXPAND
Ing radioisotope department needs experl
enced technologist. Applicant should have
at least one year experience with nuclear
medicine procedures. Excellent salary.
fringe benefits and working conditions in
modern hospital 45 mInutes from Chicago.
Send resume of experience, training and
salary requirements to : St Joseph Hospital,
333 North Madison, Joliet. Ill. 60485.
Attn : Personnel Department

NUCLEAR MEDICINE CHIEF TECH
nician : To assume supervisory and teach
ing responsibility for radioisotope labors
tory in large general hospital. Requirements
include B.S. Degree, A.R.R.T. certificationS
completion of a course of study of nuclear
medicine and at least 2 years of appro
priate experience. Apply Box 901, SocIety
of Nuclear Medicine. 211 E. 43rd St., New
York, N.Y. 10017.

JNM Classified Section contains PositionsOpenâ€•and â€œPositionsWanted.â€•Nondisplay insertionsby
members of the Society are charged at 20@/word for each insertion with no minimum rate. Nondisplay
insertions by employers or nonmembers are charged at 50@/word with a minimum of $15. Display ad
vertisements are accepted at $40 for 1/6 page, $80 for 1/3 page, $115 for 1/2 page and $210 for a
full page. The closing date for each issue is the 20th of the second month preceding publication month.
Agency commissions and cash discounts are allowed on display ads only. Box numbers are available for
those who wish them.
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POSITIONS OPEN

New formula/now evenmoreeffective

I@ H

for Radiodecontamination

Specifically formulated for broad-band ease and effi
ciency in cleansing glass, metal, and plastic Iabware
of isotope activity. Safe for skin.

ISOCLEAN CONCENTRATE

ONE LITER BOTTLES FOUR LITER BOTTLES
Bulk S 6.90 Each $22.00
Case of 6 36.00 Case of 4 72.00

!j Contact: 219-264-0120

ISOLAB INCORPORATED
1510 Ash Drive W., Elkhart, Indiana 46514

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE

TECHNOLOGIST

For large modern radioiso
tope laboratory in medical
school center. Salary $677â€”
842 per month with liberal
fringe benefits. Requirements:
U.S. citizenship, registered
x-ray technologistor clinical
laboratory technician with
approved training in nuclear
medicine. Send inquiries to
Jan K. Siemsen, Associate
Professor of Radiology and
Medicine, LAC-USC Medical
Center, 1200 N. State St.,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90033.



35MM CAMERA cOMPONENTSPGL MODEL 250SOUThERN
INSTRUMENT

COMP. MARK IINUCLEAR
CHICAGO

ROBOTSINGLE

LENSREFLEXDESIGNâ€”
. Viewoscilloscopedirectlythroughlens.Photographradiographs.slides.etc.YesYesNoBulk

loadable cassettes for up to
250exposures.YesYesNoBuilt-in

exposurecounterYesYesNoBEZEL

MOUNT
Molded unitized construction
for rigid support ofcameraYesNoYesELECTRONIC

TIMER/POWER SUPPLY
. Solidstate (integratedcircuitdesign)YesNoYes.

WarrantyPeriod3 Years90 Days1YearTOTAL

SYSTEM PRICE$1980.00$1800.00$1865.00

r@ â€¢-

WHY USE 35MM FILM???
. . . More accurate and convenient for rapid sequential scintiphotography than â€œpullingâ€•

Polaroid films.
. . . Approximately three times more grey scale latitude than Polaroid Type 1 07 film.

. . . Less than 1 /25th the cost of Polaroid. The film supplied by PGL costs less than

a penny per exposure & can be developed in any x-ray film rapid processor, even
90 second systems.

WHY USE THE PGL MODEL 250???

4@__@

For further specifications, film cost analysis, & formal price quotation, contact:

PGL 21 60 TAYLOR SAN FRANCISCO, CA 941 33 41 5-673-4697

Volume 10, Number 10 xxv
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SOUTHERN
INSTRUMENT
COMPANY, INC.

A Full line of Photoand OpticalEquipmentfor the Physicianand Scientist,@2308westEndAve.â€¢Nashville,Tenn.37203â€¢(615)298-4766
@ - -@-@--â€”-.â€”
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If you
havea

scintillation
camera...

â€˜Ybushould have a Mark V
Timer with Nikon Camera

(Now solid state)

This unit lets you take rapid
sequence photographs at a
wide range of intervals ...
from a fraction of a second
to 999 seconds. . . and at a
wide range of exposures .
from 1I 1000 of a secondto
999 seconds. If you desire
this versatile camera for
rapid sequence and longer
interval scintiphotos and an
inexpensive method of pre
serving scans . . . you should
have a Mark V Timer with
special mounting bracket,
light tight cone and Nikon
Camera with 250 exposure
motor driven back.
For full details and special
price quote write or call
collect ...

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

Abbott Laboratories
North Chicago, Ill i, xxx, xxxi

Amersham/Searle
Chicago, Ill xii

Ames Co., Div. Miles Laboratories
Elkhart, md xi

Atomic Development Corp.
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Cambridge,Mass xxxiv, IBC
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Cambridge Nuclear
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Areyour
scintiphotos
toocostly?

Wouldyourather
usethegreater

greyscaleof35mm?

Doyouprefer
blackandwhite
transparencies?
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Contraindications: Radiopharmaceuticals
should not be administered to pregnant women
or to persons under the age of 18 years unless
the indicattons are very exceptional Because
iodide is excreted in human milk, aggregated
radioalbumin should not be administered to
nursing mothers.
Side Effects and Precautions: There have been
no reported cardiovascular or other untoward
effects attributable to Albumotope â€”LS.
Extensive clinical use of Albumotope â€”LS has
not borne out the hypothetical possibility that
particles of large size might induce deleterious
cardiovascular or cerebrovascular effects. The
product appears to possess no antigenic prop
erties. One patient with a known history of
angioneurotic edema, who had been given
Lugolssolution in conlunction with aggregated
radioalbumin similar to Albumotopeâ€” LS.
developed urticaria.
For full prescribing information. see package
insert.
Available: As a sterile. nonpyrogenic. aqueous
suspension. Each cc. contains approximately
0.5 mg. aggregated human serum albumin
labeled with iodine 131. Not less than 9000 of
the aggregates are between 10and 90 microns
and none are more than 150 microns in size.
The preparation also contains 0.9% (w/v)
benzyl alcohol as a preservative. The potency
Medotopes. ranges from 250 to 450 micro

curies per cc. on date of assay.

@@@ Division of Nuclear Medicine

East Brunswick. New Jersey 08816

;
V

introduced by Squibb...
improved by Squibb

Squibb has reduced the amount of
protein by 50% while maintaining good
lung scans.

Squibb has sharply reduced the amount
of radioactivity in the supernatant,
decreasing the possibility of liver inter
ference with the lung scan.

Squibb has substantially reduced the
amount of unbound iodine 131, effec
tively reducing the problem of blood
background radioactivity.
Albumotopeâ€”LS--a good example of
Squibb leadership in radiopharma
ceutical research and development.
Some people won't leave@ â€˜well
enough' â€˜alone.

@;#;

I
I

:@.
...

.::wevvouldn't
:@: Ieaveâ€•weII enoughâ€•

:@alone!

Aggregated Radio-Iodinated
(1131) Albumin (Human) for

Lung Scanning
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Youdon't
haveto builda

brickwall
aroundthisâ€œcowâ€•!

This is Pertgen-99m, the cow that doesn't
leak. Nothing comes out until you're ready
to milk it.

Convenienceâ€”theprotection afforded by
the unique RayshieldTM (shown underneath
the Pertgen-99m Generator), means that
Pertgen-99m can be used on the lab bench
there's no need to hide this system behind
the bricks!

PERTGEN@.99m
TECHNETIUMTc99mGENERATORKIT

Safetyâ€”theRayshield, Abbott's exclusive
Radioisotope Shielded Dispensing Unit,
keeps radiation to operating personnel at a
minimum.

Economyâ€”because Pertgen-99m is precali
brated, you get more useable activity at no
increase in cost!

Yields are consistent and highâ€”an
unbeatablecombination!
Also available:

PERTSCAN@99m
SODIUMPERTECHNETATETc99m

AbbottLaboratoriesNorthChicago,Illinois60064
World's Leading Supplier of Radio Pharmaceuticals

LABoR-sERvIcE GMBH, Abteilung RADIO-PHARMAZEUTIKA,
6236 Eschbom/Ts (West Germany), Postfach 1245TMâ€”Trademark 910157

a
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Aggregated Radio-Iodinated
(1131) Albumin (Human) for

Lung Scanning

introduced by Squibb...
improved by Squibb

Squibb has reduced the amount of
protein by 50% while maintaining good
lung scans.

Squibb has sharply reduced the amount
of radioactivity in the supernatant,
decreasing the possibility of liver inter
ference with the lung scan.

Squibb has substantially reduced the
amount of unbound iodine 131, effec
tively reducing the problem of blood
background radioactivity.
Albumotope â€”LS â€”a good example of
Squibb leadership in radiopharma
ceutical research and development.
Some people won't leave â€œwell
enough' â€˜alone.

f!W.:'
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Contraindications: Radiopharmaceuticals
should not be administered to pregnant women
or to persons under the age of 18years unless
the indications are very exceptional. Because
iodide is excreted in human milk. aggregated
radioalbumin should not be administered to
nursing mothers
Side Effects and Precautions: There have been
no reported cardiovascular or other untoward
effects attributable to Albumolope â€”LS
Extensive clinical use of Albumotope â€”LS has
not borne out the hypothetical possibility that
particles of large size might induce deleterious
cardiovascular or cerebrovascular effects. The
product appears to possess no antigenic prop
erties. One patient with a known history of
angioneurolic edema. who had been given
Lugol s solution in conlunction with aggregated
radioalbumin similar to Albumotopeâ€” LS.
developed urticaria.
For full prescribing information. see package
insert.
Available: As a sterile. nonpyrogenic. aqueous
suspension. Each cc. contains approximately
0.5 mg. aggregated human serum albumin
labeled with iodine 131. Not less than 9000 of
the aggregates are between 10and 90 microns
and none are more than 150 microns in size.
The preparation also contains 0.9% (w/v)
benzyl alcohol as a preservative. The potency
Medotopes. ranges from 250 to 450 micro

curies per cc. on date of assay.

@ SQUIBBDivisionof NuclearMedicine
East Brunswick, New Jersey 08816
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Mallinckrodt/NuclearRES-O-MATMT4
TheT4 testprocedureto usewhen
youwantthe right answers
the easiestway

a
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RADIOPHAR MACEUTICALS

MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS
Box 10172 â€¢Lambert Field
St. Louis. Missouri 63145

Atlanta â€¢Chicago â€¢Cleveland
LosAngeles â€¢New York â€¢Montreal

RES-O.MAT T4TM I 125 DIAGNOSTIC KIT
Complete, compact kit contains all materials
needed for 10 tests.
Kit contains:
C One bottle Extraction Alcohol

â€¢12 Res-O-MatStrips
â€¢12 Res-O-MatT4 Solution Vials
C One vial 0 ng T4 Standard

C One vial 12 ng T4 Standard

Also available in bulk packaging.

MALLI NCK RODT/ NUCLEAR
Box 10172. Lambert Field
St. Louis, Missouri 63145

Please send information on the new Res-O-Mat T4 Test.
Include procedure chart that shows simple steps that save
an hour or more technician time.

NAME
(please print)

POSITION OR DEPARTMENT

LABORATORY OR HOSPITAL

If you'vi sldi-stsppsd T4 tests because they
were too complicated and time-consuming,
you'll welcome this new Mailinckrodt/Nuciear
procedure.

Here's a T4 test that's easy to do, because
the exclusive Res-O-MatTM Strip does all the
work. You can determine the T4 value in a few
simple stepsâ€”noevaporating, no ice bath, no
washingâ€”and only one precount for all the
tests done with one kit. Time required to per
form the test is significantly reduced in com
parison to other T4 procedures.

For complete information on the new
Res-O-Mat T4 test, mail the coupon at the right.

I4'sarenolongerdifficult!
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This is Pertgen-99m, the cow that doesn't
leak. Nothing comes out until you're ready
to milk it.

Convenienceâ€”the protection afforded by
the unique RayshieldTM (shown underneath
the Pertgen-99m Generator), means that
Pertgen-99m can be used on the lab bench
there's no need to hide this system behind
the bricks!

PERTGEN@.99m
TECHNETIUMTc99mGENERATORKIT

Safety â€”the Rayshield, Abbott's exclusive
Radioisotope Shielded Dispensing Unit,
keeps radiation to operating personnel at a
minimum.

Economyâ€”becausePertgen-99mis precali
brated, you get more useable activity at no
increase in cost!

Yields are consistent and highâ€”an
unbeatable combination!

Also available:

PERTSCAN@99m
SODIUMPERTECHNETATETc99m

Abbott Laboratories North Chicago, Illinois 60064
World's Leading Supplier of Radio Pharmaceuticals

LABOR-SERVICE GMBH, Abteilung RADIO-PHARMAZEUTIKA,
6236 Eschborn/Ts (West Germany), Postfach 1245TMâ€”Trademark 910157

â€”
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Youdon't
haveto builda

brickwall
aroundthisâ€•cowâ€•!
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possibility of an Immunologicalresponseto albumin should
be kept In mind when serial scans are performed. If blood
Is withdrawn into a syringe containing the drug, the injec
tion should be made without delay to avoid possible clot
formation.

PRECAUTIONS,ADVERSEREACTIONS:Care should be taken
to administer the minimumdose consistent with safety and
validity of data. The thyroid gland should be protected by
prophylactic administration of concentrated
iodide solution. Urticaria and acute cor pul
monale have been possibly related to the drug.

909153

AGGREGATEDRADIOIODINATED(I'@9ALBUMIN(HUMAN)

.-.,-

Macroscan-131 is aseptically prepared and non-pyrogenic.
It is readyto use and should not be heated prior to use.

For scintillation scanning of the lungs to
. unilateral, and regional arterial perfusion

F@adio-pharmaceuticai should not be

LABOR-SERVICE GMBH, Abteilung RADIOPHARMAZEUTIKA, 6236 Eschborn I Ts (West Germany), Postfach 1245



UntilDigital
Cinescintigraphy
becomespartof your
scintillationcamera
or scannersystem,
youaremaking
onlypartialuse
ofscintigraphy's
p-oive-rfuldiagnostic
capabilities1



AddressCity

State Zip........

Digital Cinescintigraphy is a highly versatile system for storing and
analyzingscintigraphicinformation. It takes raw data from a scanner
or camera, converts it to digital form, stores it directly in a core
memory or on magnetic tape and permits you to manipulate and
displayit, without lossof true-time relationship,at your convenience.
More specifically,you can use Digital Cinescintigraphyto:

For
Scintillation
Camera
Systems

. Digitize and store raw data from a scintiI
iation camera directly on magnetic tape, on
a real time basis, so that time-of-occurrence
information is preserved.

C Play back and view any image of any area

for any time period during the study.

. Perform compartmental analysis to deter
mine the â€œtime/rateâ€•variation in uptake
throughout an organ.

C Precisely integrate irregular organ areas by

use of a light pen.

C Set up â€œwindowsâ€•over particular regions of

interest of an organand generatedifferential
uptake curves for those specific regions. Up
to eight different regions of interest can be
established at one time to produce a simul
taneous display of eight time-rate curves.

C Record separately and simultaneously the

images produced in dual isotope studies.

C Provide a data format compatible with most

large computers.

For
Scanner
Systems

C Digitize and store scan data directly in core

memoryto permit imagesto be added, sub
tracted and integrated.

. Precisely integrate irregular organ areas by
useof a lightpen..

C Switch memory configuration from conven

tional square (64 x 64) display to rectangu
lar (32x 128) to suit the shape of the
organ under studyâ€”for example, the spinal
column.

C Permit performance of dual isotope studies

using a single or dual headed scanner.

C Preserve data in standard tape cassettes for

future analysis.

. Provide a data format compatible with most
large computers.

For more information ...

Intertechnique Instruments Inc.
RandolphIndustrial Park
Dover,NewJersey07801

Please send me more information about Digital Cinesclntigraphy.

@l_

I HAVE
0 SINGLEDETECTORRECTILINEARSCANNER
0 DUALDETECTORRECTILINEARSCANNER
0 MULTI-DETECTORSYSTEM
0 SCINTILLATIONCAMERA

A

INTERTECHNIQUE
DOVER,NEW JERSEY07801





Innuclearmedicinenearlyeverybody
@ considersan Autofluoroscope.

Moreandmorepeoplearebuying.
Herdswh@ .-,,
The people that buy the Autofluoroscope are the true leaders in Nuclear Medicine â€”not neces
sarily those who are big names now, but those who are pushing the frontiers of clinical develop
ment, those who are not satisfied with the ordinary, accepted, and safe route to imaging. More
and more people are buying the Autofluoroscope now because they see that function studies
are rapidly becoming the biggest and most powerful tool in Nuclear Medicine. They want to get
startednowwiththeonlycompletedigital instrumenton the market,theAutofluoroscope.With
the Autofluoroscope you can do fast dynamic function studies and identify the areas of interest
with numbers. Proof: Look at the number of papers (and the talk) this year on function studies
with quantitation.

Only with the Autofluoroscope and a good scanner can you be both Safe and Number 1.

Will all those who are apprc@ching the future of Nuclear Medicine fearlessly please contact us.
33 University Rd., Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138, Telephone: 617-864-7420 Boston 617-
783-1990, Philadelphia 215-927-4676, New York 516-872-8530, Bethesda
301-656-1200,Dallas 214-827-1192, Atlanta 404-237-6434, Chicago 312- _______________
325-4352, Los Angeles 21 3-321 -4466, San Francisco 415-467-2252,The Hague,The Netherlands,
Hornchurch, England.



Now you can quickly and accurately calibrate radio
isotopesâ€”the product of an isotope cow, a radiophar
maceutical, or you-name-it.

Besides its unique digital readout, the Mediac Dose
Calibrator offers you a wide range of sensitivity from
0.05 microcurie (background) to 99.9 miliicuries (999
millicuries for Tc@99m).And its built-in reliability is
backed by dependable, nation-wide, world-wide
Nuclear-Chicago service.

For further information and a copy of our new
brochure on the Mediac Dose Calibrator, write to us
or call your local Nuclear-Chicago sales engineer.
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No meter interpolation necessary.

The MediacÂ®Dose Calibrator gives
you direct digital readout in

all radioisotope energies from N UCLEARCHICAGO
A SUBSIDIARY OF G. 0. [SEARLEJ & CO.

hard betas to 3 Mev gammas.




